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the company offers solutions for the federal
government, including sales to the department
of energy, the department of homeland security,
and the department of defense. in addition to
hardware systems for specific applications,
cyberlux also offers one and two man teams to
provide emergency disaster recovery systems
to other companies, and will even help with
migrations of computers from one site to
another. cyberlux' fire-rated pcr-based systems
help firefighters get things done in the most
inaccessible places -- including those places of
high security, those places where no one wants
to be caught. the company's software enables
nims id selection or screen sharing. it also
enables analytics applications, such as
situational awareness on a human level to
management. the company has also produced
applications to help the military do its
intelligence work. cyberlux relies on the
extensive network of partners who help it
integrate its systems to create a connected
solution to help people identify, process,
analyze and quickly share their information.
listed on the otcqb, cybl's largest investors are
two companies founded by people i know well:
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the first, bozell, is one of the few established
investors in the otcqb, and the second, compass
group, is one of the world's largest food service
management companies, also prominent in the
otcqb. cyberlux' other major investors are all
listed on the otcqb. cyberlux has two other
accounts: one for common shares and one for
preferred shares. looking for software that will
work with your favorite device? try software
designed for movie production . these high
quality video software makes movie making
easier and offers more control and creative
freedom, thus make your videos, commercials,
movies and etc the best in the world.
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